Storage and fast transport of noradrenaline, dopamine beta-hydroxylase and neuropeptide Y in dog sciatic nerve axons.
The axonal transport and subcellular distribution of noradrenaline (NA), dopamine beta-hydroxylase (DBH) and neuropeptide Y (NPY) were determined in dog sciatic nerve using an accumulation technique. The results were compared with those obtained by application of the same procedures and methods on the splenic nerve in the same animal species. Evidence was found for the coexistence of NA and NPY in large dense-cored vesicles in dog sciatic nerve axons. After differential centrifugation and isopyenic sucrose density gradient centrifugation of 24 h ligated sciatic nerve pieces NA and NPY equilibrated around 1M sucrose. The DBH activity was dispersed broadly on the gradient. Subsequently, the accumulation of NA, DBH and NPY was studied in proximal and sital segments of 8, 12 and 24 h dog ligated sciatic nerve and inferences were made concerning the axonal transport of these compounds. NA, DBH and NPY displayed a divergent accumulation proximal to the ligation. After 12 h of ligation a transport rate was calculated of 4.8 +/- 1.8 mm/h for NA, of 5.9 +/- 1.5 mm/h for DBH and of 4.9 +/- 2.0 mm/h for NPY. With a correction for the stationary fractions, a similar fast transport rate of approximately 10 to 12 mm/h was proposed for NA, DBH and NPY. The occurrence was shown of a limited retrograde transport of DBH and possibly NPY, but not of NA.